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Ky., ,,,here Mr. Parrish WIll operate
8
large turkey farm.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Olmstead, of
Savannah visited Mrs. Cecil J.

TEMPERANCE COUNCIL

stead at
home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Hughes Sunday.
Dr. and Mr�. J. A. Powell Jr. and
children, 01 Athens, Tenn.,. are here
this week to attend the Miller-Wat-

house and enjoyed

:ration.
,

.

.

.

•

About 400 to 450 pounds 01 Iresh

equal to 100 pounds 01
an average grain mixture.
Potatoes are about equal to good
com SIlage In feed value and have
about one-third the feed value of
alfalfa hay.

potatoes

are

contain twice as many dinutrients as wet beet pulp

They
,estible

the

Olm-]

kins

wedding in Statesboro.
John Proctor Jr., who is in the U.
service at Camp Jackson, S. C.,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Sunday Mrs. J. C. Preetorius visited her son-in-law, J. M. Russell. who
S.

or' beet tops.
It appears

is

dairy

Pvt. Charles .1. Wilson is now stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C., where
he is taking basic training. His wire,
the former Miss Fnye Rigdon, is
mnk ing her home with his mother
he is in training.
The Brooklet Kiwanis Club met in
th
mmunity house Thursday even-

cows

a

I

James M.
of Douglas, visited
Mrs.
Acquilla
Mr.
Warnock during the week end.
Warnock has been called back to
serve
in the U. S. Navy and will
I ave in th
near future for Wash.e
mg ton I

,,,.ry

.

:01 ,laucoma.
cases,

forced
to

E�'a Ineyes
other
Itwo.

cases,

.

.

.

rest

return

in

and
the

day
however. the
a

or

;wrought-up dog

reluses
to
rest
land aggravates itselt into such
:
..rvoua
condition that glaucoma

a,

'l1JIIptoms develop.

Glaucoma also may· follow 811 Inlectlous. disease such as distemper
or an injury to the eye. or it ",ay
'brought on by.a continued state
'poor health.

Mrs! J.

L.

Lamb visited
Statesboro during the

church Sunday
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach viaited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard DeLoach at Savannah
Beach last week.
Miss Willie Bragan, of the Univer

.

The

-Xouth Temperance Council met
Wednesday night in the community sity

evening

a

program and

of

Georgia, spent the

at her home here.

an

of games.

J. S. Mikell, the
in charge of
the meeting,

week end

ket�ol1 toul'n,ament
the Brooklet
I.n

engineering principles

night .. Sylvania
a

won

IS

score

over

play_

,now �emg

g ymnaarum.

of

end

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower
and
Linda
attended
the birthday
dinner of Mrs. Jones at Brooklet

score

a

Brooklet walked away
from MIllen with score of 46 to 17.
At 7 o'clock Tuesday evening th ..

Statesboro
ir-ls

Denmark,

Farm Leans!'
If you need money-QUICKLY--on a short Of. long term
basis at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re:Ona:nee
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

HARVILL·E· JUNIORS

Jo.hn Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

M ..... H. H. Zetterower entertained
t.he juniors of Harville Sunday Sun

w. M.

NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

at

the

DenmaJ k school.
Games were
playeg and prize-winning contests
were
held in w'hich DOJ'ris Nubern
and Dorothy Moneyhan were winners.
Ref .. eshments ,xere served.
•

-OR SEE-

B. H.

RAMSEY,

Sea Island Bank

•••

Local

Correspondent
Building, Statesboro, Ga.

SPEAKS ON FINANCE AT
DENMARK FARM BUREAU
J. William Fanning, economist with
the State Extension Department, was
guest speaker at the Denma .. k Farm
Bu ..eau meeting Tuesday night, bring
inS! a timely and intel'Csting message

Faste,st $enrice

Nesm'ith, vice-president;

Mr. and
Regi�ter, H. V.

Herny
Franklin, president. and Dr. Ge�rge
Fmnklin, retired English professor
of Boston colJege.
Nevils, Robert
Cox, president; Hines Smith, vice·
Blitch.

Sinkbole.

president.

Delmas

IDEAL CLEA:NE,RS

Rush

tng, president; G.' B. Bowen, vice
president. Warnock, Barney Rushing,
vice-president, and Byron Dyer', of

Statesboro.

Best: Price
I

East Vine Street

I

�I������������������!:�������"��!!I
,.

be
of

.

serious,

may

•

Avenue.· Savannah

-

are

you

MRS. C. H, SNIPES, 215 Turnberry
street. Port Wentworth, Ga. ·(8feb2tp)
FOR SALE-'J.1wo and three bedroom
houses, hardwood floors, rock wool

Pre-Homeric Alpha bet
American
small
Iry, learning'
their 26-letter ABC's with modem
'melhods 01 word study. can be glad
that reading and writing have come
'. long way toward simplification
III the last few thousand years. An

phonetic characters
and more than 50 ideographic signs
was in use during the pre-Homeric
period of the Greek King Nestor,
according to a recent report by a

University of Cincinnati archeolo
,1st who lor some years has been
literally digging into the subject.

215

a

Turnberry

Port

street,

Ga.

worth

REN'I'-Four-room

lIIereaBel ill FamlUe.
number of families in the
United Stales incr.eased by 175 per
between
1890 and 1940. while
cent

Th.

whole gained
'110 per conti. Families with not more
:than three members increased from
·82 per cent 01 the total number in
1930 to nearly 58 per cent in 1940.
While the proportion of four-person
t&milies held steady. families with
flve or more persons fell from 31
per cent of the total in 1930 to 25
per cent in 1940.
as

4 GINIl4l MOTOIS VIolUI

B

.

Stmuiou,
All

IIyling/

are new

Luxurioo.

and all

are

You'll thrill to.the efFortl<!J8 teamwork of tbe great

comfort' Exceptional economyl
featured in this radiant new "Rocket

spell

new

Holiday Sed�n Cor 19511 Swift, clean
bcautyl Room and comforl and visibility

spare! You'll revel in Oldsmobilc·s great new "Rocket
Ride, thanks to tbc rugged new cha .. is and
to

new

'''Rocket'' Engine anll new Oldamobile Hydra.Matie Drive·1

98" Oldsmobile-the

lines tbat

'

But Cor all its
on

gasoline

zooming P'1wer,_the "Rocket" .aves

costs.

.

performance

For

a

plenty
new standard in .tyle-in comfort-in
you

with economy, it's OLDSMOBILE FOR 19511

�

springing.

See and drive tbe

magnificent

new

"Rocket 98" Oldsmobilel

unfumiiihed
FOR
apartment with private bath at 25
Woodrow avenue; connections for gas
Call JIIrs. E. C.
or electric cooking.
PLYMEL, phone 342, at McLeIJan's
atore during busine... hours or eoIJ
721-L nfter 7 p. m. at 195 Lee s reet,
(lfeb.2tp)

Old

'putty

passing

a

can

hot

be

removed

soldering

iron

or

by

Averal

----SEI

YOUR

NEARESI

OLDSMOIILI

DEALIR----

a

red-hot poker over it. Do not let
the iron touch the glaBs, or it might
crack. Or, cover the putty with
soft soap and allow it to stand lor

LHIDt-O-pHENE
i'iiLllUII the

hours; it can then be re·
moved with any sharp instrument.

Churches

..

.... der

miracle

108 Savannah Ave.

Phone 74

olotmeDt c\)n�
hexachloro-

��l�a

rnJt�m::�
n'1fra'Jf:�C\�I�o:�?al�1J
Ilm�
avellable
Ia
In

now

ned supply tor uae·wlthout prescrlpUon.
on
klenUo for a Dew born babe. yet kill.
contact certain bacterl., rungl or organ-

1m

U

cutI

801'e8.

burns

to PHENE ma:rka

a new

�-;�

FIU!lI

I

largel

(Sfeb1tp)

..

s. LOUGH, Putor

.

Services dai)), at 10 a. m. and .7:45
m. The Rev. Frank Q. Echols, pa.·
tor-evanlri>lIst, from Ced,artown. Ga.,
brought the first menage. of the se
ries Wednesday evening. Mr. Clay
Milby, of Valdosta, i. the song lead,
er.
His go�ptl1. messages in song will
strangely warm your heart. We feel
that we' are fortunate In having this
excellent evangelistic team come our
way. You are cordially invited to at'
tend thes·e services daily:'
Brother Echols will bring the message at both services· Sunday, which
will be held at the regular houn.
11:30 a. m. and 7:aO p. m. Cornel
Bring the family.

for yo,ur jQb.�.,

--_

Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

-----

Calvary Baptist Church

and it'. built to do it for Ie ••
moneyl

tb91�
Modt ..... Outy with Mon:handt .. Body

REV. CARL

ANDERSON, Pa�tor
10:14 a. m Sunday School.
11 :30 a. m. Moming worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.

held each Wednel.
at 7:30; everbyody invited.
Ladies' adult Sunday school class
having monthly social Friday night,
Feb. 2, at Calvary church,

P�arer meeting

day night

Th.,.'. a Chevro.et Advance-De.llln truck that'.
rlllht for your lob.
Bulh to do It b .... r, lonll.', and mo,.
economically. With the rlllht
Valve-In-H.ad .nlline fo, thit
Thrlftmalt.r

or
work-92-h.p.
l05-h.p. Loadmalt.,. Ch.vrolet'. Itronll.' ,.ar axl •• heavy Ite.1
chann.'-type fram.. and po.ltlv. Synch,o-Melh tran.mlllion.
.land up und.r th. toullh.lt
1I01nll. C�m. In- .... th. IIr.at n.w
195 f Chavrolet trucks today.
,

.

�

Refrigerated Bod�

on

(Con'lnuoHon

0' MJUlpm.nf and 'rim IIlvll",,"" I,

d.".,..,.,

Oft

.\'allabllity 0' ",a'.ria.. }

Heavy-Duty Chauit

PRESBYTERIAN CalmCB
14 South Zettterow.r Avenue
SABBATH

Sunday .chool, 10:15 a. m.
Moml.n" worshl". 11:80 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:00

mu.&at.d her.
can

of

p. m.

provld.

body typ

are a

you wIth
••,

few of many standard and
.pedally equipped Chevrolet trucb. W.
a Chevrolet truck that'.
right for your lob, In any of a wid.

wh •• lba ... and capacill •••••

0

truck far .v.ry

dellv.ry

or

vart.ty
hauling needl

T. L. HARNSBERGER. Pastor.

Epllreopal Church
Regnlar

mominr pra;ver
Sunt!.ay.
library.
RONALD J, NEIL,

service 01

an&! ,ermon, 9:30 a.
Lower floor ""liege

m. e .. ery

Lay Leader.

-

HdEXtca1-

ster,
IP;OgrCS8 br. kee,l� )'oa,r.�
n�rm ��.

�8:u:�!�d·�£r.cii�� �� �10ney tbn��

FLETCHER-COW ART DRUG CO:
17 West .Main SI., Phone 19
Statesboro, Ga.

(25jan8tc)

41-

p.

tetted••

Incre
creamy
In me

dandruff.

'clean white

th". �en:er;

Servlc:es Now In Progrl!ll8
.At The Metbodlst Chureh

l:e� OOa'tl:i����!Df��dl
,�h�:.tI��l�O d'�:
blemishes,

i1bl�epl:ertul.
.flgurlng

at

Firat Methodist Church

-JOHN

drufi
I f!\�t�t��� � ta: 6P:::��I'j.A�/'�Vt· t1�
pew

f II

Center Wednesday
night of this week.-The Jaycees wiIJ
have their costume ball Saturtiay
night at the Center.-Plans ror the
third annual bicycle marathon are
was

.

EVERY

DISCOVERED

acne.

Woodcock Motor- Company

DRUG

(WONDER
HEX-O-PHENE

Remove Old Putty

Went-

(Sfeb2tp)

.

t

inge th:abe�u�;v�:v;:c:lt�h� c�l1�;
held at the

.

.•

fitted in

DeLoach

District Office

Charis

girdle or ·onepiece garment; free figure analysis
by a professional corsetiere; for appointment write ·MRS. C. H. SNIPES.
are

b

Clark

���i�:t i� La\\':�n G.':,��al· Hos�

insulation, weather-stripped windows,
SUNDAY
circulating htilit, hot water heaters,.
SE�VICES,
small down payment, FHA financed,
10:00 a. m., Sunday school.
Simmons Sub-Division, n"ar hospital
11:15 a. m., Moming wOnlhip.
Phone 698-J.
6:45 p. m., Training Union.
(15febltp)
7:30 p. m Evening worship.
LADIES, ATPENTIONI You can be
Calendar Of Actl .. it1ea
sure of a smart appearance if you

01 74

population

and Zetter-

ZETTEROWER, (It
interested in part
or full time ·work?
Must be resident of Statesboro or Bulloch oounFor further Information write
ty.

-LADY,

Th

and

couple of the week last week
being selected by secret ballot by
member-s of the DI'I.g-On,In Club.-

'

garage

JOSIAH

ower.

the

.

op-

Main, College Boulevard,

West

rish,

.

were

�:!n uC���it�::r::;t o:t tth:lh�m�f

erator to work in one of Savan
Write
nah's most up-to-date shops.
or call MRS. R. L. TOMLIN, 110 W.
State street, Savannah, Ga, (Sfeb2tc)

Jones

a

of ·Interest·

Morris

In Statesboro

month. See E. 1.. PREETORIUS,
P. O. Box 354, plione 2902, (l5febtfc)
DEldNTING- COTJ'ONSEED-Clean,
dellnt, treat; get plantlnr aead
..
rea d y now w hll e we b•
0", I lave tI me;
planting see4 are learr.e and ex·
thil
STATESBORO
pensive
year.
GINN,ERY, WllIIt Main street. (1fb4)
i>O'RSALE-Desirable lots on Gra·
nade ·street; Gnidy, Donehoo, In·
man, East Main, North College, Par-i

JPUITlP may
'tor good
the power used.

the

I

apartment, fumlshed or unfurnish
ed; electricity included in rent; ,3D

poorly adapted
not give enough pressure
irrigation regardiess of

alphabet

0

a

Spots
Jane

Worl� :a: !l.

tivntion, good land, two houses, ne�
tobaccq. barn, six acres tobacco allot
ment, ten miles south: pMce, $40 par
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 1tp)
acre,

Five-room

February

••••

'�

CUlth,at-1

-

on

24th.

hregular

FOR SALE-600 acres, 200
ed good land, three small houses
in Jenkins county, about three miles
from Bulloch line; price $10,000, JOSIA,H ZETTEROWER.
(15feb�_t)
FOR RENT-Double garage on Bul.,
loch and Walnut streets; may be'
used for warehouse; available March I
I
ist. MELROS� DAVIS, a17 Greene ,
street, Augusta, Ga.
.(8feb2tp)
FOR SALE-aGO acrers·, 175 in cuI:

RENT

GeorgiQ Atlanta Division

.

:�

customers; my phone number is
471.J, 219 East Main street. MRS.
LOTTIE EVANS.
(8febltp)

FOR

,

Ali-Stars.
Anyone who visIts the
Center may vote. and interest is run
ning high on the question of who will
be selected for the Blue and White
teams to play the preliminary game
to the Professors VB.
University of

Sewing Club last week. AU mem- buzzing
bers were present and refreshments
Physical Fitness Class.
consisted of fried chicken, salad.
sandwiches. hot roll. and pecan short
The Women's physical fitnes's clas9
cake with coffee and hot chocolate.
meets at the Center from 9 until 10
a.
m.
on
Monday. Wednesday and
Friday of each week, The members
have lots of fun as they take fifteen
minutes of exercise each meeting' day
and are studying first aid and acelThe Methodist W.S.C.S. met at the dent prevention. On
Monday o( this
home of Mrs. Jim Sparks Mond.ay week the class went
by car to the
afternoon.
PLANES dash skyward for the na
country home of the Lester Martins,
not only protect their own
Mrs. Edna Brannen and Mrs. Ed took a one-mile hike and then did
family's Iu
tion's defense. Supersonic speed takes
lure but,
Brannen visited Mr. and Mrs. C. M. their exet:l'ises on the shore of the
through their insurance lav.
Usher in Savannah this week.
them high in a hurry,
beautiful lake.
for
imme
ready
Ings, combat the homefront menace of
••••
Mrs. W. 1.. Foss visited Sunday
diate protective action.
with Mr. Foss. who is a patient in
Girl Scouts In ·the News
monetary inftation.
Life insurance, 100, is
the Veterans Hospital in Dublin.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF GEORGIA
ready
ready
At the last meeting of 'I'roopa ·1,
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Sheffield and
to giv!! immediate financial
haa been providing
protection to
little daughter. of Savannah, were the Scouters were presented with
security for sixt,.
some
book
ends and· door stops to
individual. and families. In these
week-end guests of II1r. and Mrs.
uneaay
years. lis services have constantly ex
wood burn and paint.
These were
Alex Woods.
times, such security i. more" importanl
panded. Today's Life of
John Alex Hendrix left Tuesday presented to the troop by Don Cole
prothan ever. Purchasers of life insurance
for San Diego, Calif.. after spending man. of the industrial arts departtccilon is as modern as a jet.
ment
at
the hIgh school.
At the
a two-weeks' furlough with his parmeeting this week the girls
ents, IIIr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendrix.
ave made plano for a Valentine parMrs. Sarah Delponte and her fathand
have been made to have
ty
plans
Double ";l'rouble in & Bubble
Ernest
er.
Womack, spent Sunday
a candy .ale the last
h
A
t
'th MDI
t
Saturday in this
BalIooaJa .... 'be aut word 1D. urtaI
month, "he Brownie Scouts are busy
a
tranlportatlon wbeD Lil. 01 Gear", ...
working on their different craft pro'ounded In lUI. urlte Soutber ••••
pital.
u.eI."
include ba�ketry and
••• 1"" publJob .... tb.
Relatives· and friends here have jects which
I,lrlt 01
'1Ia& era, tell. bow two baUoonlRa tell
learned that George Daughtry, son work on their Brownie Afghan. One
Ulroup ".1loIe &a �. air.!'
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daughtr'Y. patrol has selected the beautification
was killed
in tlje New Jersey train 0(. the monument plot In the pa'rk
wreck in which eighty persons lost which dedicates the park to the veterans of
their live. last week.
Mr. and M1'8. Barwick Trapnell and
FIB'
orma
Ig E vent
family. of Metter. visited her par.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller, Sunday.
Emma Kelly and her orchestra will
Miss Joyce Parris·h, of Augusta, be on hand
Friday to furnish the
visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. music for the
much-talked about
T. Parrish, Saturday.'
f
orma!'
'1
The dance wll
Drag-On-In
I. The R. A.'s with their'coun�enors.
at 8:15 p. m. and will
get
underway
• •• ..... e ••••', ••••
Mrs. Oscar Turner and Mrs. R. T.
Hathcock, met with Gloria Henderson
at the home of her parents. M'r. and Mr. and· Mro.
Max Lockwood Monday
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, with twelve·
night of this 'week to complete plans
members pres·ent Monday afternoon.
for the dance.
Many interestIng
Gel yc.."
Mr. and Mrs. 'Rex T1'Opnell heid
Second Floor
events have been planned. and the
oI...,..._Uura ... _
open house Sunday afternoon from
T�n Committee reminds the members
Island. BlPlk Building
Sea,
1odQ_, our dlotrt ..
4 to 6 o'clock, honoring Mr. and Mrs. that their dues mu�t be
paid in ful
..lao ....... IA_..
Gene Trapnell, \\tho were recently before time for the dance and all
married. Gladiolas·. chrysa,\themums members must exhibit their member
arand greenery were attractIvely
ship cards to gain admittance at the
ranged throughout the home. Guests door. The Center will be decorated, FOR SALE-Four-room dwelling on FOR RENT-Apartment of four
FOR RENT-Five-room house wi..
were served pound cake ·and coffee.
.10 acre lot located on Route 80;
rooms, with private bath and hot
all conveniences in desIrable 1oca..
using Ii large red heart as the theme prIce
$2,250. CHAS. E. CONE REAL- water. 110 Inman street, Call FRANK
in celebt'lliion of Valentine Day.
tlon.
MRS. O. M. MARTIN, 112 S.
TY 00., INC.
(Ifeb1tp) MOCK, phone 551.
(SfebUp) Zetterower avenue.

..

'

la�t and furious

.

See E. L. PREETOJt.IUS, or write
P. O. Box 354.
(15febtfc)

·w ANTJ:D':"Experlenced' beauty-

on

at the' Center this week as everyone
votes to select the Junior League

Georgia

onl

Clrea·n,ing

Play at College

gonig

•••

-

HAVE JUST INSTALLED t I eph
�
at my h orne f or t h e conv�nJence

is

.

Six-room house in
RENT
country, with two acres of good
garden, electric lights; on bu. line.
FOR

All Stars to

Voting

JET

mule weighing
about 1,000 pounds; twelve years
old; good worker and gentle. J. G
JIfrINICK. Rt. 1, Brooklet. (15febltp)
FOR SALE-New five-room residence
with attic. modern bath. etc., nice
shI'Ubbery. Fair Road, See MRS. J. H
RUSHING, 410 Fairi Road. Pho;ne
208-R.
8febltp)
FOR SALE-Large baby bed comPlet. with springs and (e. ather bed;
Can
also tricycle in good condItion.
be oeen at 19 North Walnut street
or call 281-1..
(lfeb2tp)
Mare

-

YOUTH AcrlVlT�

.

AND BEAN HULLING-Am
now to do this type of work
short notice and at reasonable cost
L. L. HARRIS, .Rt, 3, Statesboro. 2tp

SALE

NEWS

-----

on

FOR

STATESBORO

PORTAL NEWS

working
(15febttp)

or

my

Side, William Smith. state board direc�or; Edwin Banks, president; HerMrs.

twin beds,

room.

DELINTING COTTONSEED-Closeeut seed delinting for easy planting and good stands. Bring you seed
in now and be ready at planting time.
STATESBORO
GINNERY, We s t
Main street,
(lfeb4tc)

,Fitn,est

"Finanre On' The Farm." Officers
of !the other organizations through·
out the county were invited to at-,
tend the oyster supper served by the
Denmark Bureau and, to hear Mr.
Fanning. Visitors from other Farm
Bureau Ol'ganizations were:
West
on

man

RENT-Sunny

close to bath, convenient to busi-

ready

Rev.
brother, C. W.
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

I

FOR

Sunday night

an���PC.thr?' T��ln:�o��r,;:l�e�g���

private bath, Call 372 or see H. D
ANDERSON,
f11febltp)
FOR RENT-Two-room apartment,
furnished or unfumished, hot and
cold water.
23S Donaldson street,
phone 102-M.
(15febltp)

PEA

Mr. and Mrs. Ellie
T. E. Elarbee and
Elarbee, of Metter.

day school Wednesday afternoon

ZET-

(14febltp)

section; gentlemen
couple. Phone 193-R,

girls defeated the Sylvan!a Mrs.
Jones.
g
Next In
WI.th scor� of 30-17.
Mrs. O. V. Cowart and children. of
the
game Rincon
S�lIngfield-Rlncon
and Mrs. Irvin Williams,
Statesboro.
won WIth a score
?f 47-31. In the last of Millen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Loron
gam� of the evenrng Stilson d"feated Cribbs and children of
Register were
Newington 81-29 ..
dinner guests of Mr. and
Wednesday evening Brooklet and Sunday
Statesboro were scheduled to play in Mr·s·. Ernest Wilf iama.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn had as
the B division, followed by Stilson
guests Sunday for' dinner Mr. and
and Rincon
C
Mrs. J. H. Ginn

antique

JOSIAH

nursery.

ness

a

The Women's Society of Christian
.g�o,!!,.
Service met at the home of Mrs .. J., BROOKLET FARM
BliJEAU
M. Williams· Monday aftemoon WIth
MEET
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
Mrs. Raymond Poss and Mrs
Iohn
A. Robartson as joint hostesses. Mr'S.
.T. H. Griffeth led the devotional, af
te.r which the ladies enjoyed a pro day ·.vening in the school lunch room
g!'um on "Health of Indians," given and in the home-making ruom of the
by Mrs. John A. Robcrtson. During Brooklet 'High School, respectively.
the s·ocial hour the hostesses served
In the meeting of
�he Associated
refreshments
the group enJoyed a lovely
'Y0rnen
.••••
t
dmner.
The host-asses were 1\11"8.
LADIES' AID SOCIETY
John
Bel�hel', Mrs. WilHam Cromley,
The Ladies' Aid Societ, of the M .. s. DaVId Rocker, Mrs. H. H. Ryals,
Primitive Baptist church met Mon- Mrs. W. J. Wilkins, iIIrs. John F.
day aftemoon with Mrs. Eddie La Spence. 1\Irs. Jesse Grooms and Miss
nier. After a devotional given by the Frances
Lee..
hostes .. Mrs. Felix Parrish conducted
Mrs. J, C, PreetOl'IUS, the preSIdent,
the afternoon study in the Book of presidad during the business session
Ruth.
During the business session which WriS opened with a devotional
the group made flnal arrangements on uGrowth," by Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
fo< the barbecue supper the church Mrs. P .. eetorius then introduced Mrs.
is spons'oring on February 28th in Maude Edge, of Statesboro. who was
the community house.
During �he the guest speaker. Mrs. Edge made
social hour little Sarah Grace Lanter a patriotic aopeal concerning Road
assisted her mother in �rving re Cross work and concerning the dona·
freshments.
tion of blood to the Bulloch county
•
•
•
•
blood bank.
DISTRICT W. C. T. U.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, the program
The
conference
of
the chairman, invited the group to the
district
Women's Christian Temperance Un· library, where she showed a film on
ion will hold its spring me�ting at the different phase� of home-making.
Primitive
Friday,
The'men's group m-et at the fsame
Baptist church
February 16th. The session will be hour in the school luncn room and
opened promptly at 10 o'clock. Mrs. enjoyed a shad supper. D. L. Alder
J. H. Eason, of Savannah, president man, the nresident, presided during
of the First District W.e.T.U., will the business session.
Prominent on
preside. Mr�. J. M. Belcher, local the program was an address by S.
president, will give the words of wel- n: Groover, of Stat-esboro, on the
come.
Mrs. Miller Lott, of WaycrosS, planting, cultivation and har'Vesting
state vice-presl(l.,t, will give the de- of peanuts.
Others who gave short
"ptional. Special mUSIC, Mrs. W. D. talks were Byron Dyer. John F. Spece
Lee; special 'field worker, Mrs. J. R, ,and Pat Moore.

or

were

dinner guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Williams.
Miss Margaret Warren, of Mullins.
S. C., and Herb Reeves. of Waresbora, were week-end visitors of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Warren.
Friends of Dr. and Mrs·, J. Z. Patrick regret to know that they are
ill in the Bulloch County Hospital,

a

-

teers

(25jan4tp)

Little Linda, hawing a
"unda)'.
bitthday also, .shared honors with

Camp Stewart,

tiques, South Main street Extension,
Statesboro.
(15feb3t)
WANTED
Pecan seedlings. voiun-

Statesboro Pickle Co.

Follies.

.26; Spring

also

Foli-RENT-Four:roomapartment

Atlanta with one of he)'
sisters and attended the Ice

sorority

defeated Way�es-

of 00 to

Guyton WIth

not

TEROWER.

Jones', University
Georgia student, spent the week
in

good condition;

bedroom suite which is

Miss Billie Jean

S['I
k

wa

to,24, an�

reault in such inefficiency that
]lOwer costs will be three or four.
times as much as necessary, Even
more

f"gerator

in

but very nice and very reasonable
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL, An-

Selection of! Farm Pumps·
The best made pump on .Ihe mar·
ket is not satisfactory (lor irriga
tion and drainage) if· it is not
aelected to fit th� job. Poor selection
of pumps without adequate atten
tion to

a new shipment of fine china
glass and all bric-a-brac; you will
also find· exceptional buys in furniture, chairs, beds, 'tables, cabinets
and on special sale, an electric re-

Prices are higher this year than they
were last year.

completed.

Spr-ingfield and Br�o�let
WIth the victories

field
of 44

it is

'

varna,
ed away

bora WIth

-ANTIQUES-Every day you will find
new arrivals at our
shop; this week

you.

NOW
Delores Williams, who was' a pa
PLA YING IN BROOKLET tient a1 the Bulloch County Hospital
last week, has returned to her home
Th e glr I s pre lirni
di
IS t·
b
asIm1,nary
.rlct
and is improving.

Ed

PllLASKI N"EWS
Ml'S. Janie Warren is spending sev
eral days in Statesboro with friends
and relatives,
MI�. Alice Skinner and sister, Mis"
Daisy Kennedy, shopped in Statesboro Saturday.
Leslie Lee. Robert Sapp and Rex
Hartley, all Ilf Camp Stewart, were
at home (or the week end.
Earl Lee is a patient in the Veterans Hospital In Dublin.
His friends
wish for him a speedy recovery.
lIfrs. Luria Goff is spending several days with her daug.hter, lIfrs. J.
W. Bond, and Mr. Bond, who have
moved to Augusta.
Mr. and Ml's. Alvin Williams, of

OPPORTUNITY

Mr.

TOURNAMENT

BULLOCH TIMES �

KNOCKS HERE

The contracts for growing cucum
bers for Statesboro Pickle Company
are ready for you to sign up.
Sign.
your contract and get your seed
from us.
Come to the office on
East Parrish street, or write us for
contract and someone will call on

and Mrs. Slater Tippins, of
le�der, was
Claxton. visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Alter a period of group singIng the Zetterower last week.
·Mrs. George Doan and children. of
young p"'opl� e�Joyed. a short program of dedication which Included a Jacksonville, Fla., spent the week end
candle-lighting pledge service. 1IIr. with Mrs·. D. H. Lanier.
Mikell
discussed
the
!Linda Ze.tterower spent Tuesday
meaning of
signino: the pledge before the final night with her grandparents. Mr. and
signature was written. Twenty-four Mrs. H. H. Ryals, at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis have
youn!!' people signed up. Mrs. E. L.
Harrison and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine moved into their new home in this
served refreshments.
community which has' recently been

.
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Want
&D8

.

EJNOYS HAPPY MEETING

.

emore

enough

'"...

and
.

As;�ciat��o�!�enFb�ili ��:��d�:s�

I

to normal

(j

Mr.

..

.

are

•

Register.

in.

lambing

Emotional upsets in dogs may
·lead to a serious eye disease known
'a. glaucoma.
Th. disease results in hardening
the eyeball due to pressure
• 01
oauaed by an abnormal increase
:at flluds within. the eye. and blind
I .... may follow.
BeUef that emotional instability
iD1aY. a part in Ihe disease is lound·
!*I 0." observations that glaucoma
common in certain breeds
do,. and in certain indIviduals
own
10 be highly excitable. A·
exciting weekend may be in
.uumental in bringing on an attack
�ome

D

warnOCk'l

W.S.C.S. MEETS

al.ueoma May Hit Dog
AHer Emotional Ups.t

'In

I te

P'M:. :nt Mrs'.

make the ewes' milk heavier.
As
for
hogs, cookei'i potatoes
make an excellent leed. Raw potatoes are worth only one-half to twothirds as much in feed value for
awine. You can steam them in large
kettles or in a covered dump truck
for about 30 minutes. and then store
them in a silo without adding' any
olher material. Cooked po,al.oes
may replace up to one-hal! the grain
mixture usually led.

�

committees and

announce

and

uelatives in
will close at 1 o'clock, at which time week end
the g roup will have Dutch dinner at
Rev. T. E. Elarbee, of Lakeland.
Fla., filled the pulpit at Harville
Royal's Cafe.

GIRLS'

a

Fresh potatoes are well suited for
both fattening lambs and wintering
ewes as part of their feed. Potatues
are equal to corn silage for fatten·In, lambs. and some commercial
feeders claim that potatoes fed to

I�et

in

Hospital

a

pounds.

after

major opera-

��d enjoyed chicken supper. F.
in:
C
the iresident presided.
Ro i
The cl�bris plan:ling
n'ew project
and will
all

increased from three or four pounds
per head daily at the start up to 20

immediately

a

while'

may be used in a wintering ration.
They may replace part of the hay
and grain, and may be gradually

ewe.

from

g��ng�nbu;�� S:rg:State

you can safely feed
up to 35 pounds of potaday, preferably with highprotein legume roughage to offset
the low-protein potatoes. You can
substitute potatoes for all or part
of the corn silage, part of the grain
mixture, or part of the hay.
For beef cattle, potatoes are sometImes used in fatting rations and
toes

recuperating

ATTENTION
FARMERS!,

Mrs.
James
Denmark
spent the week end with relutives in

Miller, of Atlanta; round table dis
cussion led by Mrs. Luther- Den, edi,
tor of Georgia Bulletin,
The session

culture survey of experiments S'
• tate agricultural colleges and else'where shows. Dairy and beef cattle.
;ho,s and sheep have been fattened
lUcce.sfully using potatoes in the

Here are some of the hIghlights
.01 the federal findlngs, summarized
'tor North Dakota by North Dakota'
.,ricultural college extension servIce.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Br-yan visited
Mr. lind Mrs. D. E. Smith in Savan
nuh during the week end.
Mr. und Mrs. H. B. Dollar lind
family, of Starke, Flu., visited Mr.
and Mr'S. Curl B. Lanier this week.
Mr. and H. G. Parrish Jr. and fam-

agri

THURSDAY,

DENMARK NEWS

I Brooklet NeY#5

FEB. 15, 1951

RED

CEDAii

3,000

now

�:����c�?oad�n�t f��':nsatort�a1r: I�

-Smith, Cecil B. Gay. H. P. Jones Sr.
and Dr. Simmons. FRANK N. WANS

LEY, Anderson
.

Ga.

High-Uft Coal Body

fence posta, 6% ft.,
beside pavement near EI-

lQghway, Elberten,
t

(25jan3tp)

on

1i •• vyo.Duty Chuei,

Fran"'in Chellro/et CO., 'nG.
EAST MAIN
50

STREET,

STA'l1ESBORO, GA.

Hea'(Y"'Duty wllh Tlnk
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Carry The Burden

I

WHAN THE United Nations

tablished

es-.,

the theory was
would
all

TURN�R, Editor-Owner.

I n K area,

I b ac k agg ression.

TION $2 00 PER YEAR
dlJBSCRIP.

United

the

,cases,

----------------,

Entered a� seecnd-elass matter March
23 1905 at the posroffie« at StatesG�" under the Act of
gres. fI'i March 3, 1879.

supplied by

U. S. forces have suffere d

,

t h an

more

wounded

40,000

con-I missing.casualties--dea�,

fand

na- I

The casualties of other

=============== i hans

"

_.

I

.

W eanng F a I se Faces

are a

daughter�

year.

The

members of the United Nations.

I

,

most
ot h er

forces,
.

been

.

in

States'

have

�1r. and Mrs. Walter' E. Jones, a'"
St a t es b OJ 0, announce th e engagemen t
of th·.ir
Sara Betty, to
A. Cook. of Guyton and Woodbur-y, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cook,
of Guyton,
Miss Jones, an honor
graduate of Statesboro High School '
WI'11
I
e, sop h
at
c�mp ete. her
omor:Georgia Teachers CD liege If! March.
Mrs. Jones, mother of the bride-elect,
is the former Batty Hodges, of Clax
ton.
Mr.
Cook is a veteran of World

GeOlg�

.

h owe vel

CARD OF THANKS

.

I

---------------:-1

bo�o,

was

194"

In

"

MARCu' WEDDING F(i)R
MISS JON&,! AND MR. COOK

that
i proclaimed
nati�ns
share equally the burden 10 turning

_______________

D. B.

;

I

I ary secre t"
'.
rmilit

I

War II, havmg served
fO'.llteen !"onths
In
the army.
He received hIS B.S
in

degree

education

from

Georgia

Teachers' College and. is now coach
WIth the exception of the Koreans
and J>hysical edacation director in
has CDn- the Meriwether
the
United
States
themselves,
I
County Hig!> School
SOMETIME AGO a number of Jun10
tributed the greatest forces, and
Woodbury.
ior Chambers of Commerce In a
The
will
be solemnized on
wedding
casua It'
fered by, far t h e
Southern state inaugurated a "De.,Ies I March 18th at'the Primitive Baptist
Nations
war agamst
in
All
and So- JD the United
"

.

suf-j

.

Communism

versus

mocrac

grea�est

cialism\Veek"

A

describin g

release

and socialists

the

have

bo,;

about

purpose
I'
CommunIsts

colors than

more

fig�ting
estImated

has

g,

behind

hide

munists

and

at

have been

men

total

The

engaged.

k'Jl e

4, 789
.

com-,

,I

5,018 nllsslIlg.
wound�d t�nd
Illclude only those

21,900

'

express

our

Funeral Directors

method by which to
to

deepest appreciation

were so kind to us in our
great sorrow. at the going away of
our husband and father, Lonnie CDb
ley, following his long Illness, and
to the physicians and nurses. at the
hospital who. were so loyal 10 their
attention to him while ther e.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

friends who

pres'erited

an

An alTangement of red

gladoh

COURTEOUS SERVICE

t'!�/fhe"
Aidr:J, :.::��;t�lit�� a��h)���d �!t
Thls patrol holds

a

is

',I

and

was suggest·
of Valentme. Cherry tarts, open,
face sandwiches, toasted nuts and
coffee were serv,ed

Announcement is being mad.. by
the Beta Sigma Phi sorority in Statesboro that u
dl'iv� for Boys Eslate,
Brunswick, Ga., WlH be made on. Saturday, February 24. Tables wIll be
placed on the sheets and all contri-

,

butiDns will b. appreciated.
to mail in a

wis�ing

letters to

����ess

Anyone

�ontribu�i?n
M,s.
Lamal

.,

.

.

.

it

want

people

freedoms

in

t'Ion.

\\'h e th er

And

not.

or

every section of the
s h au Id
b e suppDr t e d

It

-:-- �

'd us t

I,n

the

groups,

mVlc

and
we

an d

ur�

Df control
sake

own

There

greater.

toward

can

be

figures

United

I.

.

the gruun d
the other UN allies com-

htin

as

as

:nd

times

has suffered

casualties.

many

as

war·

sim-jI

than 90

more

I

Mrs

.'

IT

.

and

dollars

AMERICAN

WAS

M<>nday,

.

a

A realgas saver/Mver needspremiumfoe!!

School

February

5th.

most ap-

19&1 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER V·8

,

pro�Tlatc deV?tlOna1, Helpful SlIg'ges�lOns and Ide�'S were pas'sed
,to
and MISS
proJect leaders,

by

MISS, Spears

The meetIllg was well atcounty leaders and local

lIIew, advanced V-8 enginel
Performance that sparklesl

aymptoma of DI� Arlalnp from

0

success

-

wou

Ie

III

a

e

•

merlcan

no\\

-

h 0';\.,
-

Costs less to

.

ous

e

The eight America

menace.

fo!'

power

the

uIron

always COITupts �nd absolute power Aggression,
c?rrupts absolutely. Then freedom bit embraced

I

dies.

l·.

Gosh, What Men!

long

ago.

.

HIS

.

.

.

capaclt]�s an�

traIts

of char-

Betel', as descrIbed In that book,
so.
sim'i1ar to pDlitical leaders

200 million

"'1DpCoI.la.ot�.rlaing tromStom.ch

or--

:::..-=-.-:::, d:: :.:.-:-::o=�

To-

people.

more

or

.

about one-thIrd of the

or

PDp_ulatlOn,

you

rates

as

:.:-:-:- -=."".::-r�

.

f

CITY DRUG CO.
COLLEGE PHARMACY

at

the

Top buy of the top· 4
lowest price cars!

Sam J. Franklin

'_"_I'IllIF_tbloremark-

look, too;

Champion!

expectl
great!

e01'1lte He _.M!8 ef1etnV/

.--_........__. •.

Compa.ny
PHONE

SOUTH MAIN' ST.

I

with20JameOs Lyd02n

I

jlH>2

1943-46.

Next,

$2 billions

ISistaoce
and

are I

cessfully"

the

Df'

to Kremlin

as-

442-L

Relief

Nations

Administration,

,

ApTlI, 1948,

10

launched the

we

to!
I

aided

immeasurably by direct

tries.
.

.

ar�R

had

received

shall

Plan cDuntries

lions

in

critical

from

Mar-

;Y�UR tlRST

bil-

about $2%

the 1'orm of Mamhall
'''estern

YOUR FIRST REACTION will be: This
model is really new and diHerent ;
.

cluding

Plan ship

Europe,

arsenal,

in

and

traded

them

secrets

eastws'rd

among the military items exported
free to Stalin's arsenal. In the words
of the House Committee on UD-Am

erican

SllC

3249,
,

Activities, in ..1ts Report
January 2, 1951:

.

in

higher-honepo).Yer engine!
..•

YOUR FIRST COMPARISON of DeSoto's
extra-value features will help you realize
that the new De Sato is a luxury car that
you can afford. Be sure to see it lOOn!

high

were

new,

•••

ores.

bomb

a

FIRST RIDE will catch you unI
awares
it's a revelationl
The result
of the amazing cushioning action of
De Sato'� n�w Oriflow shock absorbers!

Russian

Atom

live Every
Warm,
Wonderful
Step of
the war

occasion

Soviet Union received

shipment

a

of uranium

noW- on
LOOK AT THI
•

Ne";

EXTRA

display

"O,lflow" Shock

•

A.. o,.....

After the

nitrate.

war

sian agents to
mit to Moscow

of

200

we

more

•

and FluId 'Drlve

Long

state

and

matched with out!ide colora.
of olher new fea.
'New Automalic Ride Control

custom

j::hcck the dDzen.
tures.

Llots out bump!. Automatic Mileage
Maker "IqueezcH the last ounce of
power oul of every drop of gas! And
new Fordolllatic·
gives you the finC8t,
11108t flexible automatic drive ever!

for the entire group; Miss Lehigh, and Mrs. F.

Parker Jr., low. Mr. Scott made'
scar.. for
the men and Cameron

high

Bremseth secDnd

high. Tables .for the
evening party were reserV'ad by IIIrs.
HDbson DuBose, who entertained her
a�ternDon bridge club; by IIIr'S. J.
Brantley JDhnson, Miss Leila Stephens', Mrs. Frank Hughes, Miss Gerand the
nant, Henry McCormack

lctory

on

rlve,

at

thhe,ir

avanna,

In

.lIg, New, HIgh-Com ......
sian Engine

•

.lIg 12-lnch Brakes for
Extra Safety

.lIg

• New

Parking Brake
Easy 10 Apply

Wlndows for MaxI

mum
•

150

Visibility

Scutt-ResIstant Cyllnd.
Wall.

know�how-access

to

of
our

I hVIng
.

am

fUI'l)i�hcd,

two

co

am now

for tobac
have a very

booldng orders

I now
I wi Ii assure. YDU

plants for 1951.
'Dhese

are

gedr:O�s:

room, dmlng room and kitchen
MRS. R. L.
BRADY, 109 North
street, ohon. 253-R.

(tf)

;.

.

Smith

as

Club

Garden
at

the

Df

with Mrs. Thom

co-hostes's.

as

met

home

formed decorations for the
home on Lakeview road.

Gladioli

lovely "",w
Congealed

Georgta

.

-GI;.lioI;;S
DELUXE
$2 for 25 postpaid, cDnsisting of
Spic & Span, Oonnecticut. Yankee,
Elizabeth the Queen,
all exhibitlOlI
quahty.
Era'
New
Reidsvilie, Gil'
RUSHIN
IDoks
piano.,
FOR SALE
Spinnet
and plays like new, full 88 note; re

cOi;i:ECTION

SpDthght �nd

\vAT.KINS,
-

,

Char·l""

Mrs.

.

.

Brannen

little guests
at her home

sixteen
noon

.

BIRTHDAY
�ntertained

Saturday after
on

North

Main

street in hDnor of the fourth

birthday
of her son, Max. Games were played
and several motion pictutes w�re
shown by Mr. Brannen. Miss Betty
Queen, of Waynes'boro, assisted with

serving ice cream and cake. Heart
other Valentine candies
sponsible party can pay' s!'lall d?wn suckers and
payment; also .Iovely upTIght p,ano were given as favors.
these
A-I condition, fully guar3nt.eed;
DANCE
instruments can be seen In State� ATTENDS
bora by writing J. '!I. CROPP, credIt
Miss Lynn Smith spent the 'Yeek.
adjuster 1171 SylV1an Dnve, Macon. end in Canden, S. C., and attended
(lfebltc)
Ga.'
the dances �t Camden Academy as the
of

AC·ADEMY

-

oc

in

Always so wele'o· lIIe

good salad was served with Valentine sand
grown wiches, nuts nnd coffee. Mrs. J.
BrantJoey Johnson Sr. gave an iatorm
be glad t. book your onl�r
ative talk Dn Airican violets'. Eight
at aAY time you can s'ee me at my
place near Ho!,ulikit, Rt. 4, States teen members wrere present.
good stand.

LESTER FORDHAM
(15febltp)

Don" ml .. GRQUCHQ MARX ..
"You B.t Your lIf." on both
Radio ond TV .ach week on
a II

NBC stotion ..

American
every

.

Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Sidney Lanier,

'FOURTH

and trans

secl'et.

p'l
,0ver-I�I I�1:: 'S:"._R�ay:m=o:n�d�s�u:m�m�e�rl�in�.====!::================�=======�=�==�;::;::;::;::========;:�_

entertained.

Statesboro

EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
45 North

Statesboro,

Main
•
•

•
•

Street

Georgia

prettiest
LOT FOR SALE-One
lots in town located on Park ave
nue
150 foot frontage by 240 feet
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
(lfebltp)
CO., INC.
FOR SALE-Mule weighing 1.150
pounds; also. tractor peanut
W. ERA STU.
will sell reasDnable.
DEAL, Route 4, phone. 3830. 4ja_n3!D)

deep.

WANTED

-

Man

and

children to fish and

nedy pDnd'

She

Df Cndet Aulbert Brannen Jr.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

was

Aulbert Brannen.

wep.der�

TOBACCO PLANTS

without

u. S. Dept. of Agri. Certified

for Ken·

must be sober and have

r.fer�nces.
laski,' Ga.
gODd

wife
care

_guest

WALTER DEE, PU·

FLORIDA GROWN

R. G. DANIELL
PHONE 155-W

(25jon-tf) -(15feb7tc)

FORD

s. W. LEWIS, INC.

38 NORTH MAIN ST.

Plin�ill

oc

�F�O�R'
i"'R; : E:; N; T;-""""':'U:'o"s"ta"i"'r"s"a"."a"rt=="'t
,�8l1;ly

nationalj �ik

I

connt.

permitted Rus-

yeRl"S

Tobacco Plants For Sale

AND "TEST DRIVI" It

cloth

chrysanthemums and fern. On
opposite end of the table was the

.

Featherllllht, Shock"""

1Il

of

cutwork

COM I IN

arrangement of white tapers

an

The

St.... nll

pounds

by <?ur

beautiful

,

GARDEN CLUB MEETS

one

inventions, as' registered in the
S. Patent Office.
At the same
.'
tIme we opened to Russia all the in-

dustl'lal

might be
of appreciation, but
we

statesmanship!

Wh .. lbase, Full

Cradled Ride

U

session

..

of

Check tl,e cDlors in Ford'. new
Luxury Lounge Interiors. TIlcy're

sandwiches, chicken salad, date nut
bars, nuts and mints' were served from
large silver! trays. Twenty-two guests

QuIck Starts

T1".T_ Hydraulic Shift

than 13,000 Am

se(.',rets
dustl'i,al
.gathered
cupatlOn forces

a

boro.
on

On another

photograph

with

were

•

No.

erican
'

and state lender'S' of the present
day
-to follow their
self-proCjlaimed ca-

':pher""

being spent

.

silver service from which coffee was
poured by Mrs. Inman Fay Sr. Fancy

Waterproof Ignillon for

Germany and Ja
By these trustful policies, un
ancient Hcrculet5, we were sort of pan,
del'
brought to recognize the similarity of
I:oo,sevelt, Acheson, Wallace and
that mythical character to national HopkinS, we gave Russia instant pos

leadel'shlp

year

N·.wton second

ana

orne

the

VALUE DE'SOTO GIVES YOUI

.,

characteris-I

that such

one

in Korea.

....

evening party. At the
afternoon party prizes by sponsors
went to Mrs. Henroy Ellis .for high,
to Mrs. Fred Smith, socond high, and
to. Mrs. 'Roy Tyson, low. In the eve"ing Mis's Friedb Gernant was high

by Mrs. Sander'S, who spent last hDnpr of Mrs. Sara Miller and EmDry
week with her mother.
Watkins, whose marriage took placa
Mrs. E. T. DenmuI'k. of Marianna, in a lovely home
ceremony Wednesday
Fla., and Mrs. George Sears, of Moul- ,morning. A seafood dinner was serv
trie, will arrive Thursday for a few ed buffet frDm a beautifully appoipt
days' visit with D. B. Turner and Mr. ed table. The lovely 'home wa� �cand Mrs. Arthur Turner.
orated with cut flowers. High SCDr ..
prizes in bridge were won by Tom
REHEARSAL PARTY
Walsh and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin.
Mrs. Sidney Smith entertained with
IIIr�. Miller was the recipient of an
rehearsal party
even�
Thursda!
ashtray. Guests were Mrs. Mill'cTt
109 at her home Dn North MaIO street Mr.
Watkins, Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
for the members of the HaygoodMr'S. Jess PDwell, Mr. and IIIrs. H.
and
Dut-of-town
Jones Jr., Tom Walsh and IIIr. and
H�l'l;s wedding
pa�ty
gue�ts. The bl'lde s table was

white

casion, the Soviet Union received a
shipment of 468 pounds of uranium
oxide, B,nd 1,000 pounds of urianium
nitrate
and 25 'Pounds of uran
ium meta].!'-

And as we studied the
tics and versatile capacities of that

la�k

�

Smith at the

home

:inti::ur�v.�;��:n�;e: s���i��a�;asn���

for

,liThe

•

You'D

new

YOUR

wheat, cotton, small
grains, cavier, tobacco, furs' and raw
.01'

LOOK will reveal glamor
modem
of line.

that is practical; exceptionally
: ; : but with elegant
diAnity

materials, -tools, and
machinery-the very sinews

turn,
manufactuIed the essential industrial
tools and machines for the Kremlin

as he slew Neshe cast himself in desptil'
upon
funeral pile on Mount Eta,"

yo�
r�coglllze
eXJ.sts In both

eighteen months,

P\1.t�

which went to Miss Marjorie Heaton
in the afli<!rnDDn and to IIIrs. Jake

C.

which was centered with th. em
bossed three-tiered weddlnr cake.
Punch and cake
we,., .erved. The
bride graduated from Brooklet Blrb
School and is employed at the F,r •• klin RadIo service station In States
'boro. The groom is a veteran of
WDrid War II. He served in the army

You can pay mQrebut you calff buy better !

,

Mrs. Hal

score

diately after the ceremony an Infor
mal reception was held. An exquillte
lace cloth covered the bride's' table,

Virginia Laniel" was her sisJ\.fter a wedding trip to St. Augus
ter's maid of honor and only attend- tine, Jack'aonvillel and other
places
ant. She wore 1\ forest green suit with. of
interest in Florida, lI-lr. and Mrs.
brown accessories and carnation cor- Trapnell will be Rt home in

CHECK

'

Mr •. Lanier, the
bride's mother, was dressed in a lfl'Oy
suit, and Mrs. Trapnell, the grOOM'.
mother, wore a wine suit.
Imme

Miss

A'tndo;if;h�o�:'��'��lenxg":r��:�"

;.ee�.e�:�yvi,th a�;s·::snd::�:�dpa�i:� hand MI'S.v.Fred sDh�arousse

�nd

raw

ments.

ill!

._�"

war-fhich

ment that ns' soon

jail�11

.

laid

of
would not otherwise
have been available to her. We gave
the raw materials to Western Europe
in

•

.,oun-

Through September, 1950, the

ruble

""US

for

..

trade

with the sixteen Marshall Plan

terwards, l'Cceiving it from her and
putting it on, suffered such t"or-

namesJ to be sure, lest

��'b��hal'���r���urn

'and

Stints 3:45, 5:41, 7:37, 9:33

Seethe

1947

and

1945

United

,

as well as
many others
ascribed to him, by which he gave
proof of his extraordinary strength
and exhibited himself as an
aveng�
er and deliverer of
the oppressed.
Such were his slaying the robber
Cacus; the deliverance of Pl'Qmeth�
eus,. �o�nd to a rock j the killing of
BUSlrls', and the rescue of Alcestis
fror_n the infernal region. His last
achleverr,ent was the destruction of
tht; centaul', .who dying, ga\'e his
p01soned tUnJC to DcinirB teHing
her that his blood would
preserve
her husband's love.
Hercules af-

a

AI� I:��d :;ch�,,ItDer:ll�:�f;mages

party 'included Miss Elizabeth Sor-rier, hostess to. \he members of the
Three O'clocks with IIbree tables of His endless store of good advice
Will live within our hearts.
guests; Mrs. Olin Smith, 'hostess to
the Tuesday Bridge Club with four
tables.
Mrs.
Ralph Howard with
three tubles entertained the Bridge
the Mystery Club was enter
G�ild;
tamed by Mrs. Oecli Brunnen, w�o
was hosbass to twelve
guests; Mrs.
Glenn Jennings with twelve guests,
was
hoste,ss to the Double Deck Club;

and orchid corsage.

.

Diana

•

mDre

Rehabilitation

Then,

and
most famous of the

;11

-

lovely in a modish black and white
pin check suit w!�h black accessories

spent the week end with their parSunday and MDnday, Feb. 18-19
"Union Station"
ents', Mr. and Ml'S. Colon Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams, Mrs.
Nancy Ols'en and William ,HDlden
Starts :;:"mday, 2:00, 3:43, 5:26, 9:00 J. H. Kitchings and M,·s. George members of the Blackwood Club.
Starts Monday, 3:37,6:39, 7:41, 9:43
•
BensDn have returned to' Langley, S.
•••
Tue'sday �nd Wednesday, Feb. 20-21 C., after visiting Mrs. W. D. Deal FOR BRIDAL COUPLE
during the week end.
A IDvely, dinner and bridge party
"Peggy"
Carl Sanders, of Augusta, spent the was
(technicolor)
given Saturday evening by Mr.

al-

contnbuted

we

between

through

Jupiter

accomplished them

•

Th� bride, given ill marriage
b,. her brother, Emera Lanier, was
sage.

'

j most

Greek heroes. Wonderful strength
wns ascribed to him even .directlv
after his' birth. when he
squeezed
to death two serpents sent to him
by Juno to destroy him': Since he
was the
offspr.ing of her husband's
infidelity, Juno compelled him to be
subject to the commands of Furys-.
theus, wh�limposed upon him many
di1ficult enterPrise .. known as 'The
twelve labors' of Hercules, as fal
lows: To kill the Nemean Lion; to
the Lenlean 'hydra; to catch
de.stroy
alive the stag with golden horns; to
catch tqe. :!j:rYrBanthean boar; to
cleanse the stables of Augeas' to
exterminate the
birds of Lake
Stymphalus; ,to. bring alive the wild
bull of Cre1te; to sieze the man-eat
ing hors'es 01. Diornedes; to obtain
the girdle of Mypolyta, queen of
the Amazons; to
destroy the mon
ster geryon; to p)und'er the
garden
of
the
Hesperides, which was
guarded by a sleepless dragon, and
to brinE' from the infernal world
til. three-headed dDg, Cere bus.

.

,

I'

.

F�a.,

Mrs. Fred

�

OhVl�
�Dwell,

Macon Jr. was hostess to
guests for one table, and 1\1rs. Harold
in Sayannah Sunday evening.
Powell entertained at one table. Mrs.
M!'. and Mrs. Jim Lee, of Crestview, H, F. Hook was hostess to guests at a
several days last week table of canasta. Lovely prizes were
�pe�t
WIth hIS slster, Mrs R. L. Cone Sr.
given by each hostess to winning
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker spent the players in her individual gr'Oup. The
week
end
in
A tlantn
with
their Association presented door prizes,

Sheul'ous, of Savannah,
s'pent a few days lust
with Patricia Medina
w,eek With her
mother, Mrs. Gordon Bhtch, and Mr.
Starts at 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
I
Plus News' Cftltoon, "March of Time" and Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Fred Beasley is spending this
Saturday. February 17th.
week in Atlanta with Mr. Beasley,
DOUBLE FEATURE
who is a representative in the legis"Hot Rod"
lature f!'Om Long county.
Mr. and 1111'S. Philip Weldon and
S tarts 2:
: 0
,5: 6, 7:5, 103
ALSO
�ons, Philip Jr. and Olliff, Df Griffin,
"Indian Territory"
spent the week end with her parents,
with Gene Autry
Mr'. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr.
Starts 3:21, 6:07, 8:53
Cpl. Gilbert J. Rushing and Sgt.
Plus Two Cartoons
Charles II. Rushing, of Camp Stewart,

'

Alernene. iapd

Mr. and Mrs. John Godbee and Mr.
and Mrs'. Don Coleman
W�l'e visitors

NOW SHOWING
Abbott and Cost-alia in

.

"He wa� the 'son of

(I,

Miss Billie ParkeJ', and attended the Icc Follies.

Coming February 26-26-27
"I'd Climb The Highest
Mountain"

Marshall Pian.
present days' that we feel' impelle<\
our readers
comething Df his
Although Russia was excluded fT<>m
The LIbrary says of direct
attainments.
participation in the $15 billiDn
I
Hercules:
M.arshall Plan distribution, she was

retel.1 t?

Df

guest

,.

"The Foreign Legion"

We began with $12 billions in lendlease gifts to Russia m the years

per-I

the

In 1945 the Russian

of

entIre world.

I

ONE OF THE most
interesting
sonalities described in our I..tncoin Library is that man Hercules of

Arsenal

it embraces 750 mIllion

day

I

Curtain"

than

own

a

'51 Studehaker

comfort plusl
master
Wear-resisting
craftsmanshipl

ena bl e d

"'h'IC h

Take

A "miracle ride" that's

STOMACH ULCERS
A
k
I
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Russia to build her present poweliul
And
thei'r best
ideDlogical end's.
military might of aggresslDn. Over
h ope
f
Id I··
I th
QUICK REUEF OR NO COST
-,
the last ten years, t.h
hemen d
argic public which was' asleep to the
Ask About IS-Day Tri?/
Offer!
industrial
of the U.
S,. has.
cap�city
been the principal source of 'Supply
I
��
ma:�
��r.8I0��
t�r
':�Ilj�;':.�
Long ago it 'vas said that
.

week-end

Loy Waters.
M,·s. pock McAlbuny, of Vidalia,
is spending a few days
rith her
moehe)', Mrs. W. D. Deal.
Mrs. Sidney Smith and MTs. Dewey
Cannon are in New York on a buying
.trlp for' MlIlkovltz Company,

daughter,

club leaders.

•

ReapIng and SOWIng

communists and sDcialist� and
thell' fellDw travelers are seeking to.
use the crisis to promote their old

Grammar

F'rank Proctor gave

.

tended

doubt

STATESBORO

,

Lester

Statesboro

Johnson.

that

,

the

auditorium

about

furnished

has

States

.

Six tImes as many men for

Earl

presided at the
project leRder training meeting held

'h
thin
indIcate
tat
e
,

These

becomes
no

Mrs.

casualties.

fi

a

eoonomy,
ply for control's

I

bl�gest buslIless. b�led

stead'ly on
the danger

Korea.

In

.J

•

reports, admi�tedly incomplete,
indicate they have suffered about 349

an d

For,

actIon

111

men

PROJECT LEADER GROUP
HOLD IMPORT ANT MEE1

-

I

GEORGIA THEATRE

17,-1---------------

Aval'1

able

na-Ij

the smallest bUSiness.
move

even

ry,.

'It
agncu

900

an d

promoted by all who cheTlsh freedom
I b or

.,.

then

this shDuld be ob-

as

Five other nations have abDut

th e,

lost."

are

A week such
served

or,

.

automatlcn II y,

may

the

was

Mr. and Ml'S.

Trap-I

-

,

socm I'"tIC

Tenn.,

BETA SIGMA PIn SPONSORS
DRIVE FOR BOYS ESTATE

Ja�an Wals�, .L�-

HutchlnsD�,. VJrg�ma

,

�

.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Macon Sr. and'
daughter, Claire, spent the week end
in Atlanta with relatives.
.Harold
Sherrilll, of Knoxville,

C�arles,

-·

wil i

Henry's Store.

in

place

·GEORGE HAGINS JR.,
,
Patrol Leader.

..

of

one

second

contest which will decide which
paat the

!:;':l.�I�h�o s�ho�i��a��rachan

to December 4.
secUl'ity but up
frustratIOn,
Unofficial estimates have placed Mrs'.
Arnold
Rose, Mrs. Bernanl
want and slavery. History shows that the number in the ROK
(Republic of I SCDtt,. Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, Mrs. J.
B.
Mrs.
Jack Wynn, Mrs.
when
controls
government
enough K orea ).
I
Wllham�,
al my a t about 100000.
,
and 1\1ISS Johnson,
thlllgs, It becomes' commulllstlC
1 Gay
.

record

their

a nd

I y
equa rt

f ree d om,

store.

re

wi!h

Dlck�rson,

'

<

PHONE 340

Mrs
Sara
OF GENE TRAPNELL
..
MIller entertamed with a picture
Miss Jean Lanier, daughter of Mrs.
show party in honor of the seventh
birthday of her daughter, Patty. Fcl- D. H. Lanier, became the bride of
lowing the show the little gUellts W<!re I Gene Trapnell, son Df Mr. and IIIrs·.
served refreshments at the Soda Shop.
Rex Trapnell, of Portal, in a lovely
Present
Patty were Nancy and ceremony taking place
Friday afterBucky Hujuiltnn, Mary Lou Dorsey, noon with Elder
BENEFIT PARTY
Henry Waters PfrTom and
The lounge of Sanford Hall, on
forming the double ring ceremony in
Teachers College campus, was the set- th,a and Nell
the presence of the families and a few
Priscilla and
Akins, other relatives and clOSe friends. A
ting for the lovely benefit card party
AverItt and Bunny
S,SSY and program of nuptial music was played
given Thursday afternoon and evening sponsored by the A.A.U.W. A Raymond Summerhn, Rusty Hodges .. by Mrs. Henry Water ... The wedding
beautiful Valentine theme was car:
party stood before a lovely altar comIN MEMORIAM
Tied out with arrangement. of red
posed of basket. of white gladoli and
...
and w"' ite gladol! on the mantel and I n I
ovmg memory of our dear Father, white tapen in cathedral candelabra
large floral hearts placed on small
placed agai'lst a background of southAARON CONE,
tables.
Dainty' sandwiches, cookies
.ern smilax and Spanish bayonets. The
who. died Feb. 14th, 1931,
and Coca Colas were served from
candles
were
nghted' by Kenneth
When we were just ilttle tots
heart-shaped Valentines. Those enterHe'd take us by the hand
Trapnell and Johnny Parrish. Rex
tuining their clubs at the afternoon
served
as his so'\'s best mln.
"I'rapnell

I

Personal

Mrs. lV. H. Ellis' spent last week at
There was Crescent with Mrs. Fred Beasley.
also a SCDut (dummy) in full uniMrs. Grover Brannen and Miss Betform and other articles used
by the ty Brannen spent Sa{urday in Macon.
SCDutS.
These were used through
Mrs. Brooks Simmons will leave
the courtesy of. Ike lIIinkovitz.
George Hagins Jr. is patrol leader, Monday for Atlanta where
members' are Joe Olliff Jr., spend a week.
Miss lIIarth� Moses' has returned
from a buying trip to New York for
rish,
ovitz

.

hostes5�s.

Eagle Boy

SCDUt Week
Scout patrol had an I

���:�department
�': be��s��a'y". �n�:�d��DUin�� .•

int-aresting
.

L.

SCOUTS'r Purely
I

During National Boy

the

�v:s�ui;am:;tTrat�eelf�s�deMr:.ejs.i�B�
'\'illiams
program.

by,

had been notl'fi e d

whose next of kln

CARD OF THANKS
We take this

MISS LANIER BRIDE

.

....

EAGLE PATROL BOY
DISPAY THEIR TALENTS

t�e Mrs.
Those attendIng \\e1e
Pm��,
Anderson, Mrs. Lehman Frankhn,
Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.,
Mr'S. Howard Neal, Mrs., F. C Parker Jr., Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr.,

casualtIes

These

Mortuary;

AND STATESBORO NEWS

MILLER'S BIRTHDAY
lt8::ta:a:c�aal:8l�l:JCt&1cc::tI:a:.c�=t&1a:�"II:c�aal:8:l�=a:a:Q� I PATTYMonday
e.
.On.
.afternD.on
L.
�IR'I�
1M
t1
���
cc:::.1R'I�n rull.:t � CCIL,U1Im,�' � �1E�'�� �'\J mild

�

_

I �vhite chJ'ysa�themums
dIve
I,

three services

mc I u( l'Ing

3137.4,

'I

Probabl.y
and AIr

naval

more

is

Korea,

,

ideals-:

many

ground
about 100,000.

C

'

SOCIalists

The

hats.

in

,

Mrs. Wudie Gay and Miss Dorothy
Johnson were hostesses to the Beta
Sigma Phi sorority Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Gay on Savannah

Americans

of

tobl casualties of all

rain-

a

number

Srnith-Tillm'an

thei� tir::e

HETA SIGMA PHI MEETS

Korea.

the

on

26,000

Force

faces;

more dis u'ises than Ed \Vynn

'

total

The

are

�;

I

-

the

l'pany false

weal'

in

other nations

friends

I _m_v_l_te_d_t_o_a_tt_e_n_d_.

aggression .. Over the weeks recently the ASSOCIated Press has reported from all p�rts. of the wor-ld
the various cunt ribubions made by

'.

.

,

of the week saId thIS:

�hu.J_(�'h

Red

to. tell the people about
dangers of communism
and the creeping socialism which is
insidiously paralyzing the economy.
and under-mining our freedoms. Each
day was given a name of its o\\'n-:
Citizenship �8Y� Freedom of Press
I
and CommUDlcntIOns Day, and so on.

inherent

the

Statesboro.

We, the family of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Del.oach, wish to thank our many
fnends and relatives, Dr. Stapleton
d nurse
wh
so generously gave
and many act. of
us
kindness during the illness of our
W e WI'11 f
paren t s,
O1-:ever' ?·emen� b er
YDU and may God s richest blessmgs
be showered on each of you.
THE C. W. DeLOACH FAMILY.

.W.

TIMES

ME'''TER, GA.

"

6

Botti, Carton
Plus

O('posit

25 �

••

STATESBORO, GA.

.

•

THURSDAY, FEb. i5;

BULLOcR TIMES AND STATBSBOaO NEWS
m

RT

ALDRED BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCUUES
FRESH VEGETABLES
Prize in each package

Cracker Jack

6 boxes

25c

All Flavors Gum

3

pkgs,

10c

101bs.

33c

4 for

28c

Irish, Potatoes
Sardines (flat cans)
Phillips Delicious

June Peas (No.2 cans)
Southern

31c

2 for

Beauty,

Rice

3 lb. cello

42c

All Southern Colored

Oleomargarine
Large

Fancy

29c

pound

Grapefruit

3 for

19c

Palmetto Maid

Dill Pickle

21c

quart
AU Colors

-

Shoe Polish

10c

can

LEEFIELD NEWS

Mrs. J, S, Nesmith
spent Sunday
with her brother, C. W.
DeLoach, and
MT'S. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson
and Mrs, Harris
Mobley were visitors
in Savannah
Thursday.
Miss .Uldina Martin arid Robert Morris Were guests
Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Walton
Nesmith,
,Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Lanier and
Shelby Jean Lewis spent Sunday with
Mr, and Mrs. G. A.
L�wis.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hal'lY Warnock, of
Statesboro, Were guest.' Sunday of
Mr, and Mrs. Conrad
McCorkel.
Robert Morris, of Jackson Miss'"
was the week-end
guest of Miss Vidine Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
C. J,

Martin.
Mr, and 'Mrs, John Barnes
and Miss
Ramonia Nesmith, of
Savannah, were

were

guests

Saturday

Allen Trapnell.
Mr .• and Mrs,

had
Mr,

guests
and MIS,

as

daughter

John

B.

Anderson
week end

Harold

Brown

and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and
nO,unce the

Ray

all of Savannah,

Niblets

15c

can

The Original Worcestershire

Lea & Perrins Sauce

bottle

35c

Pasteurized Process 'Cheese

Velveeta

2 lb. loaf

95c

Motts Pure

Apple Juice

25c

quart

Henry had a family
gathering Sunday at their home.
those present being Mr. and MT'S,
Gene Lanier. Mr. and Mr s,
Angus
Mitchell, Mr. and Mr s, C. L. Futch,
Junior Futch, Miss Geneva
Futch,
Mrs'. 0, A. Odum and Mr. and Mrs.

Bnrbnall and infant.

Relatives of I. G. Williams gathered Saturday to celebrate his'
seventyfifth birthday.
Those who visited
him were Mrs. E. A.
Mrs,
Proctor,
J, C, Buie, Mrs. J. H.
Rushing, Mrs,
Perry L, Anderson, Mrs, Rushing and
Mr", Hulon Brown and daughteT'S,
and Miss Wylene Nesmith,

AVAILABLE
3 to 5 years.

of

Reasonable

inter':!!:.

See,
B. H. RAMSEY SR.
Second

Floor

Sea

WOMAN'S WORLD

Long Soaking and Hard Washing

Will Weaken' Fibers of Fabrics
By ErU. Haley

Island Bank

(lljan4tp)

CoHon ,Seed,!
need Planting Seed see T. E. Rush
Vine street, He has a limited amount

Each $1.00 inv••t.d thi. 'year in

T. E.

Williams, Sunday.

Ftiends will regret to learn of
the
iiln ess of Mrs, Sollie Connor in
the

Bulloch County Hospital and
hope
for her speedy
Mi.s June Joyner. a student at
Draughon's Buainesa Coliege Savan,
nah, spent the week end �ith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Joyner.
Mr, and Mrs, I. H.
Beasley have
received word from their
son. Plc.
Frank Beasley, that he has arrived
in Japan,
He is serving with 279th
General Hospital a. x-ray technician,
IIfrs, Johnnie Sowell and
daughters,
Yvonne and Kathy. of Port Went
worth. and Mr. and Mr.'. Eulie Byrd
and dhildren, of
BTUYtSw\ck, were
week-end "uests of their
parents. Mr.
and Mrs, 1. H. Beasley.
The Leefleld W.M.U, held its
regular meeting at the church
lIfonday
afternoon with Mr., Harry Lee pre
aidlng, Mrs. Cecil Joyner had charge
of the program from
Royal Service,
also led the devotional. followed with
prayer by Mrs. Lee.
About tift ee n
ladies were present.

reoovery.:

.MI1IIML CHILEAN NITRATE of SODA
PAYS BIG, EXTRA PROFITS I

Reginned and treated.

RUSHING'

Olt,

....

I

I

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day Phone·

ORDER OF INCORPORATION
The

Alien.

1,1

..

�ou

Monda.,

o ...

and white

washed in the first tub,
Then come the less soiled fabric.
such as napkins, towels.
Make up the third tub full of
clothing which is lightly colored
and slightly soiled.

n/n".

clothing.

.

If the water, during any of these
gets too dirty. change It.
No matter how long you run the
washing machine. clothes ,will re
main dirty looking 11 the water Is

tubs,
•

will be

one of the
5,000,000 who will
surgical operation tpis year.

4. That you will be

mOlley � pay

one
a

of

a

re

hospital bill this

Hospitalization Insurance

BEND

...

is

a

MUST I

Georgia Mutual Pay Your

Hospital

(Only Buiclt

year.

Bills

.

an ear

The result:
enon

following

Vulcanizing

service stations

EACH FRIDAY

''We

cept

all popular size

Again

you feel the instant you touch toe to gas

If you could look inside that Fire.
ball engine, you'd see why. Instead
of'the Hat-topped pistons used in
other cars, Buick uses a turbo-top
,piston, like this:
So the

exclusives.

.

your dealer

Truck

or

METTER,

GA.

clothes

the

separate
different load. for washing,
,

B. Smart!

aU·around pleasure In
and the fillIp It ,Ivea
your eoatume, eboose the small
bat. Tbey were never more

than

cbarmlng

they are
youlhful

sea�on wIth tbelr
flattering ways.

Oth.r ,Iant faocla- nol",'"
traces of iodine, manganele,
potassium, magnesium, boron.
calcium, iron. sulphur, copper
and zinc.

ereeeed yield.

MLooklorlhehall

of

on

about

20 buabel. per
DoUar return: almolt4to 1.
CbUeaa Nitrate mean. mazimum
yielda for ma:dmum profibt

/

'.1

...

•

,

{'
i

"

UMI. ..... •• 1

jjl"
01

the bDl. II mean
noklt., IOda la r eee-

__ Pr.
'."" •••

Oowia' pellet fonD.
UlHld now for oyer
one hundred ,un."

"

'.l

>\

There's

SUe

one

hundred

.hares

of

capital

stock of the par value of one hundred dollars per s'hare, and to carry
on the business set out in said
peti
tion and to exercise and enjoy all the
rights and powers given to )ike COT

1

Timber Wanted

I

PULPWOOD

porations by the laws of this state

now

At

existing

or

hereafter enacted

AND THOUSAND BASIS.

apartment ruary. 1951.

af\ernoon.

(Sfeb4tp)

SAW TIMBER

.

chambers. this 7th day of Feb

.Idtohenett�,;

ocreened-tn
and
O'clock
8een after 4
Phone 479-L. (ltp

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD

J. L, RENFROE.
Judge Superior Court,
Bulloch County, Georgia.

E. F. ALLEN
P. O. 204

'

TELEPHONE 666-L

For L ifetime If You Refer f
a

•

•

.

,
..

...

;

.

'"

.,...r:'

I

carefully as the breeze
puff them Ollt and get rid Df

Ironing

tbe

satlsfactory
nesl.

otherwise

TIme
Sf/maard

It is reasDuring. when you buy a
Cadillac, to know that
you yourself will make tJ{e decision as to how long you
wish to keep it-and how far you wish to drive it. The car
will be at your service throughout

a

m u s

neat way

spray to

"e

t

to do it Is

get just

a

light

on

ease.

\

)
l..

pleasure,

Of course, the original
ment for such exceptional
We

art

IltyonJ

owner

seldom has any require
he

mileage. Being progressive,

,wishes

to

autJJoritJ

a!,� Ir;m

jlluJlraud au JU�jt(IID

Old-fashioned irons took pressure
a high degree of heat
give you a well pressed surface.
New irons are operated by con
trolling heat. Use the gauge and let
it guide you for the proper heat
on all fabrics.
Sometimes it's difficult to get in
to the habit of using one of the new
irons. They're lightweight and thOle
of us who hove used old fashionecl
types still want to keep pressing
them, This is both unnecessary anc!
tiring, Take it easy, is the best
motto In breaking the habit.

But he benefits, all the same, from
this. wonderful
for service. It mean� that, month after month
and year after year, his Cadillac
performs magnificently
-with the minimum of care and attention.

capacity

The great Cadillacs for 1951, now
gracing America's
and highways, are built tin the finest traditions of
Cadillac quality. If you have not
inspected them, you
ought to do so. We'd be happy to see you-at any time.
streets

lOrry inJud Ihal dtlay in dtlivn"Y of ntw Caail/au (ontinueJ unaooiddlt. Nat
only is Iht dlmand
all pruu/(nl, /JUI much oj tht
company's mal"ia/s musl, oj ntftssi(v, 6, al/o(ll/,d 10 dr/tnst pro
are
a/ready tngagrd in Ihis tffort. IJ you art lD�jlinl Jor •

Thtrt is

no

SU6SI;IUlt/0-, 1M "Sla"!iard �j Ihtw/P.,./d.u

rather 'than

'

a. ever.

J

withoul nQI;"...

his cars sufficiently often to
keep pace
advancement in design and appearance.

due/ion. ThouJondl oj Cadilla{' J {rajlJmrn

Cadi[/ac, pi,au 6, pQ/itnl-!Jul hold 10 your pttrpUSt.

dumgt

change

with Cadillac's

\

to

bonnet,

servlee and .marl-

which

clothes

your

Give it reasonable care and reasonable
usage, and
there is no practical limit to a Cadillac's
utility, Authen
ticated records show various Cadillacs well into their
secolld five hundred thousand miles of service.

tqllipmmtJ

Durin, Ironinl

more

erlsp looking

would

Watcb Heat Control

thIs
Iud
the

wltb
versatile
gln,bam.
chambray. linen and lIlay W4'U
burst I'orth In pastels and brU·
lIanls. Yes, the sailor justifies
Its popularIty with all·around

Ga.

appeoring that snme is legitimate
ly within the purview nnd intention
of the laws of this state. it i8 here
by ordered and adjudged that suid
petition be !:ranted, and that said
corporation be and is hereby created,
to r a to r m of thitty-flve yea rs, with
it. principal office in Bulloch county,
Georgia, and the privilege of op
erating branch offices elsewhere in
said state, and with authority to is

breeze, You don't have to shake

ing

It·.

Statesboro,

be

can

how much 'of t}le
will .remove ,from

tbe clothe •.
Iron
fine
linens properly.
dampen and fold them. Thea place
in a plastic bag and Ilbre in the
refrigerator 'for an hour or 101' The
material will not dry out, and the
will
attain
an
all-over
fabric
dampness which makes for Iron-

For

fresh 'ond

58 62 East Main St.,

porch;

•

wearln,

HOKE S. BRUNSON

roomar.and

entrance

-

tban a Ulucb of the
<,Iocbe. But,
newly revived
then the pert little sailor Is al

..

200
more

1

•••

.... ntialto
mulmumyleld ••••
substitutes forpotaulum, where
and makes 1011 pho ..
lacking,
ID
phate more .vailable
belpe
U1weeten" thtJ eoil.

'

mist
To

great inDuence of

190

three

In the

do not become old and yellow look
ing if 'you dry, them out-of-doors
week after week.
A.
for
colored
clolhes\ from
which stains canDot be removed
by bleaching. it· ... wonderful how
sunshfne works. Many of the stains
are
bleach eli by- gentle sunlight.
ane. colors take on anew. refreshed

dampened.
by using a

tried-and-true engine that's

Tractor Tire.

Night Phone

I••maeri", 'lIS •.
linens, For
anel

reason.

and

'LANDERS RECAPPING
SERVICE
Day Phone 184

sunshine

For

Passenger and Tru,ck Tires (exTires through 11.00x22.

Passenger,

fo,

towels

soon.

6.40xI5)-Truck

We Vulcanize
aony size

it'. surprising

By Proper Itreparation
Remember the tight knots into
which women wound clothes to get
this them ready for ironing? Experts
into now tell us to lay clothes filit and
fold them as little as possible.
It's not wise to dampen clothes
too heavily either for Ironing If
you're interested in time-saving
practices. In fact. if you, can, re
move clothing from the hne m a
slightly damp state, they oan be
folded neatly then ironed.
The more wrinkles you put in
clothes by crushing them in a
clothe. basket or by winding them.
the more time ironing will take.

fuel whirlwinds into a com
that adds a super-urge to the
downstroke of the piston.

a

RENT-Unf=�hed

of

private

many of the clotheB. White' collar.

Save

inrushing

you get

FOR

play and work clothe. elean
rubbing and scrubbing.
Air. SUnsblne

the wrinkles yuu
have to iron out.

So we list as a prime reason
why "smart buy's
Buick" this Fil'eball power plant-and a
host
of happy owners will say "Amen."
see

REPORTER.

Benefit Materlall
.tain

will

pressed ball

More,

v
II'

out clothes

the

And the silken might of this Fireball's
power
has been made more
beautifully obedient by
still another "first"-Dynaflow Drive.*

Better

Frelb

or

and

Self-setting valve lifters contribute
to silence. Micropoise balance and
Hi-Poised
engine mountings add two more Buick

from every drop of

spectacular engineering phenom.

I"

no

are
fortunate ellough. to
able,"to dry your clothes out-,
also
side, you'll
appreciate �he
beneficial properties of the wmd

in fuels.

to

wash
wIth

be

again, compression ratios 'have
been stepped up to keep pace with, advanCes

•

...

look,
If· you

-

Everett Motor Co. Service
Station
Claxton's Service Station
J. B.
Rushing's Service Station

Recap

a

power

Sodium co ....nt
eonlal...
26% sodium (equl,aJentlo35'j(,
sedlum oxide)
oodlum Ie

300 Iha, 01 o.n.
ean Njlratc in.
corn

T
t

completely

•••

•••

•

maltt Ihis slaltmelll)

And you get the thrill- and thrift
of this
Buick "first" in every mile you drive.

Wilton Hodges Service
Station
Bill Tucker's Service
Station

'

we

treadl�. A rapid-fire'sequence of tiny tornados,
let loose their pent-up power eve,ry
five inches a Buick travels.

WE WILL PICK UP
TIRES FOR

at the

more

fuel.

Brooklet, Georgia

I.

been polished and perfected in
every detail up
through the years.

high-compression
valve·in-head engines, Buick was in th�re

WATERS, Agent

Recapping

song of

What happens beneath that brawny Buick
bonnet happens in no other car in the world.
Years ahead of the rush

WRITE OR CONTACT

and

de�p baritone

this marvel motor, and you'll know
aren't fooling when we call it Fireb�ll.

pitching for

S. T.

to the

con

wtlsher

The Register Home Demonstration
Club met Fl'iday afternoon "at the
home of Mrs. Joe Tillman with Mrs.
Mrs,
Julian' Tillman a. co-hostess.
W. R. Anderson gave the devobional.
Mrs. H, V. Franklin, president. pre
sided. After a short bu�iness meet
ing Mrs, Elton Edenfield gave. n �ery
interesting demonstration on hghttng.
Mrs. George Franklin, of Boston,
Ma8s .• ,was a :visitor.
Mrs. Sewell
Kennedy joined the club at this meet
served
chicken
The
hostes.es
ing.
salad. crackers', heartpshaped cook
ies and Rus.ian tea.

"

las

for regular
washing. but: witl! lukewarm water.
With the ajl�ator, going. add one
half the u"'v!l amount of soap.
When the sud;' bave been worked
uP. turn off the machine and put
the clothes in for soaking.
Separate ClothesInto Group. I
Anyone wh6 has done, home laun·
dry realizes the dismay a colored
sock cnn cause in a wa�h lilaU, of

4,000,000 who Will borrow

In the face of odds like
these

Let

'\\'.

the

REGISTER·H. D. CLUB

are

From here you can
gl' on to the
dark
socks
and
heavily soiled

_

a

all nilr.te

anilable
the onl7 naturd
nitrate in the world.

it

Lightly soiled clothes
clothes

today.

qUIre

_

faato.clibl

..

1. That you will be one of
the 43,000 patients who will
enter a hospital

3. That

0

pound,

...

aere.

corporation,

465

dirty.
Heavily loiled elothes. particular
Iy. should be washed In a load by
1'0110 IV dfJfJrov,tJ ",.,hod ••••••
thefl)8elves. With a good moclel'll
agitator type wB"sher. The. aglta�ea wasnel';," Uie tliiii -of the wa.hmg
.oak is a sort of pre-washing whIch
prQire.. can be regulated to the
helps to' make the reg�ar wa�hing degree of soli. About 8-10 minutel
more
effective on, heavily soiled in
medium hot water (120') will

occupy

A.

foregoing petition of E,
Moore. J, B, Gaudry

J, G,

and
Russell H. Everett for the creauon of
a private
under the name
of 0, K. Car Company. Inc
having
been presented to me in vacutlon, and

garments.

'

III!

...

Night Phone

467

will start

16,000,00l) to

produced

1 SOt

------------.

Fill

2. That you will be one of
the
hospital bed this year.

trete

afford not to invClt in natural
toda thi. ,earl

, ...

THE ODns ARE

.

200 10 300 lbe,
01 Chilean NI.

!::.:. :"'�:::'�tPi� ,::ri: �:�.��;

---_

you

:...::

content

�
'
nitro.... \

N ........

_

.... -------

_::::::0--

Any Time

County

·:T,o'ilay may be the day that
paying hospital bill

-

,.�t.;l.;-..

'

,

....

tJII!!!Jt

S. T. WATERS

.

�:ri:

Dollar return:
Chlleln Nitrite allO Impro...

--

HAS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT FOR

For Bulloch

35,40

the feedin. quality and the pretela conlent 01 lor8118 erope.

�Ambulance Servi�e
-

:6, :'�·O.�e4

=:alJ��tr;\�l�;
01

PROMPT AND DEPENDABLE

Anywhere

..... WHY'

300 Ib" 01 Chll.

11��(S�f�e�b4t������:���������������i!=!

runo In HENRY J. rAYLOR. ABC
N.'wort, eV.fy

Georgia Mutual Hospitalization Service
-AND-+Georgia Life and Health Insurance Co.

PETITION FOR CHARTER

STILSON NEWS

__

I'

wa-,

Mr, and Mrs.

Whole Kernel Corn

reo

BULl.OCR TlM£S AND STATESBORO NEW�,

Cokers 100. Germination 80 per cent.

and

Clinton Rushing
a�birth of a son, Johnnie
Clinton, on January 29th, at Bulloch
County Hospital. IIfr,.. Rushing was
Mi.s Vera Lewis before
he,r marriage,
Mr, and Mr s, Bernard
Lanier hud
as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mr s, Ernest Tootle, Edwin
Tootle, Martha
Tootle. Mm, A, C. McCorkel and Mr,
and I\1rs. Jack Anderson and children.

M�.',

PRIVATE MONEY

ommended that the tax fi fas' be
kept
In my office ior
collection. ,I therefore
appeal ,\0 each of you that are delin
Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Scott of quent to come in and pay them.
Reidsville, Were visitors here Sun'day
Respectfully,
The R, A.'s met at the
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.
church Mon�
day night with MT'S. Harry Lee a. (Sfeb2tcc)
Tax Commissioner.
counsellor.
Mr. and Mt'S. D, B. Lee
Jr. of At.
lantu, visited relatives here'
during
the week end.
Franklin Lee. a student at the University of Georgia, Athens, spent the
week en dat home.
Mr, and Mrs
Sidney Perkins and
children. William and Marylyn, were
VISitors hem Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. C. A.
William. and
Larry Jones visited Mr. and Mrs
Leon Perkin.
Sun,day.
If yoU
Mrs, T, R. Bryant III and
baby of
Savannah, are visiting her pare�t8 '
on
Mr, and Mrs'. N. G. Cowart,
D, L, Perkins ls
again conflned in
of
the Bulloch County
Hospital. Friends
hope he will soon be out again.
I
Mrs. T, G. Anderson
spent several
days this week visiting her
Mrs, Cleon Mobley, and Mr.daughter
Mobley''
in Glennville,
Mr, and Mr.. Donald Brown and
daughter. Lynn. of Stilson, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Groover

Oliver, visited relatives' here

ing

son. Hal.
of Mr. and Mrs.

during the

TAX NOTICE
The grand jury
having again

1951

.

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H,
W, Nesmith.
Mr, and Mt'S. W. L.
Hendrix. MI',
and Mrs, Datis Hendrix and
Mr. and
Mrs, Eugene Kennedy and

ters and son.

Florida

Griffins Paste

NE�

FEB. 15, 1951

THURSDAY,

�--.'§(��
Woodcock Motor (ompany

I BACKW ARI' LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO

B Ul.tLOGH rI"
EAG�
(STATESBORO

AnENTION FARMERS!
BRING US YOUR PURCHASE ORDERS FOR LESPEDEZA
AND OTHER SPRING &EED!lI.
We no ... have in .tock a eomplete line of .'ield and Garden Seed,.
Dupont In.edlcldes, Ballard Feed&.
DUSTER,s AND SPRAYERS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.
our
prl�es and quality of good.. Your busin ..... appredated
Compare

NEAL BODDIFORD
REGISTER SEED & FEED COMPANY
REGISTER, GEORGIA
(lfeb2tp)

The True Memorial
18 AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT ELO

QUENT STORY OF AI.L THAT
IS BEST IN mFE.

•

Our work help. to relleat ••
plrlt which prompts JOU to �

the .tnne ..
and devotion
'I

at JOut

an

act ')1 reverence

•

•

•

.. mce.

Pattenu,
Notiou

and Accessories from
,

I

our

extensive .toek_1

Our

uperieDce

NE1!�ATI!I!BORO

"

"

I

SERVICE

WHERE NEEDED
--�.--__J

